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Johnson Diversey

a Drano® Max Gel Clog Remover
Thick gel formula clings to clogs longer to clear clogs better. 
Dissolves hair, soap scum and other clogs. Heavier-than-water
formula pours straight through standing water and works quickly to
restore drains. Safe for pipes, septic systems and garbage disposals.
64-oz. bottle. 6 bottles per case.
DRK CB001190 Case 83.09

b Drano® Professional Strength
32% caustic formula opens drains quickly by attacking tough grease-
based clogs, even through standing water. Will not harm septic tanks
or cesspools. 32-oz. bottle with safety cap. 12 bottles per case.
♦DRK 90485 Case 106.79

ITW Dymon

c Liquid Alive® Enzyme Producing Bacteria
Enzyme producing bacteria digest and liquefy organic waste, grease
and food by-products to eliminate malodors and reduce suspended
soils. For use in drain lines, septic tanks, sump pumps and porta-
toilets. Pleasant fragrance neutralizes odors. Safe, nontoxic, nonacid,
nonalkaline formula. 32-oz. bottle. 12 bottles per case.
DYM 23332 Case 91.20

Clorox Professional

d Liquid-Plumr® Heavy-Duty Clog Remover
America’s #1 drain opener. Thickened formula goes through standing
water straight to the clog. Dissolves hair and food particles quickly.
Safe for disposals, septic tanks and plastic pipes. 80-oz. bottle. 
6 bottles per case.
CLO 35286 Case 70.42

Amrep

e Misty® Halt Drain Opener
Nonfuming, highly concentrated alkaline-based formula. Clears
clogged drains of organic matter, hair, paper, grease and oils.
NSF/USDA Classification L1. 32-oz. bottle. 12 bottles per case.
AMR R993-12 Case 66.44

Orange Glo

f Kaboom® Pro Descaling Cleaner
Clings to horizontal and vertical surfaces, removing hard-to-clean
deposits: lime, rust, calcium, soap scum and rust stains from tile and
noncolored grout. For use on porcelain, tile, grout, acrylic, glass,
copper and fiberglass. Foaming multipurpose cleaner leaves no
residue and won’t produce toxic fumes or cause burns when used
according to directions.
No. Size Case Qty. Case
OGL 35038 32-oz. Trigger Sprayer 12 72.72
OGL 35039 Gallon 4 73.05

Simple Green

g Lime Scale Remover
Descaler with mild buffered acid removes mineral deposits, hard
water stains and soap scum, plus shines fixtures. Tough, yet safe on
bathroom fixtures, aluminum, chrome, stainless steel. Will not harm
drains or pipes. If rinsed well, can also be used on glassware and
dishwashing and laundry machines. Nonabrasive, nonflammable.
Contains no bleach, ammonia or phosphorous. 32-oz. trigger spray
bottle with “pullout” foaming tip for application on vertical surfaces.
12 bottles per case.
♦SMP 50032 Case 92.95
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Reckitt Benckiser

h Professional Easy-Off® Acid-Based Lime Remover
Dissolves and removes mineral deposits/scale, hard water film, milk
and stone/lime buildup. Cleans coffee urns, ice machines, milk
dispensers, stainless steel and aluminum surfaces; can be used in
restrooms and drinking fountains. Concentrated acid-based formula
dilutes up to 1:128. Gallon bottle. 4 bottles per case.
♦REC 74379 Case 79.43




